
EXPERIENCE
OPPORTUNITIES&

To select a child, visit

www.amiinaministries.org & go to Sponsor A

Child. Click Visit our Children Waiting to be

Sponsored! Then scroll through the list of

Children. Be sure to read their Bio's, as there

may be a particular child that steals your

heart! Account set-up and payment will be

clearly explained on the site.

Interested in seeing how your sponsorship is

empowering your child? Amiina Ministries will

send out quarterly updates to each sponsor!

This will include photos, progress reports

pertaining to education, health, family,

emotional and spiritual growth, and prayer

requests. This will be sent out via email, so be

sure to be on the look out for these fun

updates!

We can never fully express how valuable you

are to our ministry. Amiina Ministries exists

simply because of Sponsors like you! That is

why each quarter we are excited to share the

work God is doing in Uganda, through you!

Expect to receive a quarterly newsletter full of

the ways God is using your monthly gift to

restore hope in the lives of our Amiina kids!

Be sure to follow us on Facebook and

Instagram! We post weekly updates on the

latest happenings within the ministry, child

highlights, encouraging scripture or urgent

prayer requests! You may also get to see a

surprise feature of your Amiina Child!

C H I L D  S P O N S O R S H I P  

In the coming weeks, you will receive an

Amiina Ministries Welcome packet in the mail.

This will include a laminated photo of your

child with their Bio, a Welcome Letter, an

Amiina Bookmark and Brochure.

WWW.AMIINAMINISTRIES.ORG
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Visit A Child
The heart of Amiina Ministries is family! We believe that God gave us family

as way of giving and receiving love, support, empowerment, truth, value
and life! What better way to communicate those realities than to see your
Amiina Child face to face, exchange a hug and share a meal together, just

like family! If you are interested in this opportunity, 
email ally@amiinaministries.org for more information.

ADDITIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES

Celebrate A Birthday!
It is so special to be able to celebrate
another year of life! And nothing says,

"you are seen + known + your life
matters" like receiving a birthday gift

from across the globe. 
This is an incredible, yet simple, way to

celebrate your Amiina Child and the
blessing their life brings to our world.
We will send out birthday reminders

each year, giving you the opportunity to
make it an extra special year for your

Amiina Child.

Give a Christmas
Gift!

As another opportunity to make your
Amiina Child feel seen and known, we
offer opportunities to give them a gift

to open on Christmas! We even
extend opportunity for you to bless

the entire family with a gift such as a
pig or goat that can provide

additional income or food. We will
send out this opportunity well in
advance as you prepare for the

Christmas season.

Write A Letter!
There is nothing more impactful to a
child than a handwritten letter from
their sponsor. It lets them know that
behind the generous monthly gift, is
also a real person who cares deeply
about their well being. If you would
like to send a letter to a child, email

alissa@amiinaministries.org 
for more information

Assist in Personal
Needs

There are often times when families
are faced with unexpected costs

such a medical emergency, glasses
or dental bills. In these situations, we

like to reach out to our sponsors to
see if it would be something they
would like to assist in paying for. 


